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The trade unions had been complaining for a lon.r time chat 
there is no machinery under the Governrrent of India to check up 
whether the laws, enactments and awards that cone into existence 
from time to time, are imp,lamented or not. It is not until a 
strike has taken place that a case of non-implamentation of a mea
sure in favour of the workers, is discovered.

f
i
(

In view of this complaint, 
Evaluat i on
in October

tine Government of India set up an 
and Implementation Division in the Ministry of Labour 
1957 and asked the State Governments to do the same .

After the adoption of the Gode 
Ma-y 1956, the question of breaches 
this Evaluation and Implementation

at Nainital in 
also entrusted to

Mr .R.L .Mjhta, I.a.S., v^as the officer in 
in the Union Ministry of Labour and Errp-loyment

■ n
The first case that care up before him was that of the 

Jamshedpur strike of May 12, 1956. He went to Jamshedpur and me.de 
an inquiry and report.

$ It was agreed in the tripartite, on the suggestion of the 
Labour Minister Shri Nanda, that these reports should not be 
published as publication may affect their usefulness.

But the reports were kept so secret that even the unions 
affected iwere not allowed access to ttem. That destroyed their 
utility altogether, except as secret inquiries and judgements 
which Government were free to use for deciding their policies,, 
prejudices and lines of action.

There v;as an uproar recently in the Parliament when tlx 
Deputy i'fi.nister for Labour, Shri Abid Ali, made a blatantly 

that the Al TUG opposed the publication of .these 
inquiries, particularly the one on Jamshedpur. The Al TUG contra
dicted Shri Abid All's statement, h’ow it is learnt that these - 
evaluation reports may be published.

- .ft

3o far, four inquiries only have been undertaken - one, 
cn Jamshedpur strike (May 12,1656): t_wo, on the strike in 
Premier /Uitomobiles and Bombay General Strike (July 25,1958); 
three, on Calcutta tramway strike (August-September 1958) and 
fou^, on Kerala plantation workers' strike (October 1958).

me.de


The report on J-amshedpur was denied circulation even to the 
under the plea th-...t the strike took place before the Code of 

formally into existence on Jul.y 1, 195S. Hence 
Mr .R.L .lb hta was without .jurisdiction.

I

unions
Discipline came 
that inquiry by

of the Premier Automobiles (Bombay) workers 
subject matter of the present report by Mir.Mehta 

. -3 'ao-y
one-day general strike in the

The strik 
which is the s 
began on April 11 and ended on July 29, 195S, lasting*110 davs 
During this period there was 
whole city of Bombay.

As this is the first report of its kind, in th - sense that 
it is made on the basis of a tripartite convention and is not 
a report of a statutory tribunal or a court of inouiry, it 
deserves specical attention from all concerned, that is, ths trade unions, 
employers and Government. This first report, if not appraised 
properly and criticised, is likely to set the tone for the rest 
that are to follow.

■1

Shri R.L.ifehta is a capable person. 
I.A.S. cadre and holds the post 
ment of India. For a period he 
and Sessions Judge. The report 
qualifications.

of Joint Secretary to the Govern- 
has also 
bears.the irrprint of all these

served as a District

. clear manner. The facts are 
conclusion. But the conclusion

The report is written in a 
marshalled x^rell for a definite < 
above all is less concerned with the Code of Discipline and more 
with politics and political parti.;S. Even the occasional 
footnotes are so fransd and placed that they shczr th^ political 
bias of the writer. An undertone of political venom against the 
Communist Party and the Samyukta Maharashtra'Samiti, with 
a highbrowed sneer for the working class and the great strike 
action runs through the whole report. And yet it is all done in 
the correct IAS manner. In places he does not fail to point out 
the mistakes of the 
inpartial.ity to the 
beat the workers.

r. In places he does not 
employer also. And that lends colour of 
report and raises its value as a v^eapon to

" ■ In short, this
Let us mark a few places and note

report is all that it should not be. 
a- few facts .

it all looks as if tlTe Secretary 
paintdd in the rd port as a vain- 

deliberate ly 
110 days,

When one reads the report,
of the Union, Shri R.J.Iiehta,
glorious, abusive, foolish and gangster-type leader, 
developed a situation of strike and prolonged it for 
without any reason or any gain in the end.

H. J. Me hta, 
abusive and vai nglorious.

But,..the Company itself knd tolerated him and negotiated with

We are not concerned 
the Union Secretary. May

here with the character of 
be lie wa
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him‘Since 1952. The report does not 
the Company of Mr.Laichand Hirachand 
Shri R.J.M^hta, the Union Secretary, 
that reason, refused bonus to the worker 
proposed by them.

show any plausible reason why 
suddenly insisted on making 
a cultured gentleman and for 

s and voluntary arbitration

The report fails to Mention the guilt of ths Bombay Labour 
Minister, in refusing arbitration to the Union. In fact, the 
Bombay Labour Minister refused to accept the Nainital c.onventions 
and> refused to set up inplenentation machinery till as late as 
the- iladras Session of the Indian Labour Conference (July 1959). 
And even now the Committee has not been actually put into form. 
Yet-.Shri. R.L.Thhta is all praise for this Labour Minister, .who , 
by,himself, is the single biggest evil agency in Bombay to 
prolong disputes and strikes and harass the. workers.

The report of Shri R.L.lfehta is all loaded against the 
workers. He fails to evaluate and assess t'lie fact that this 
dispute was a subject matter of discussion at the Nainital 
Conference. ..'There the Bombay Labour Minister refused to help 
in.the settlement of the strike. The trade unions in Bombay, 
in response to a-request from Shri Nanda, had postponed thq 
decision to call a neral strike on May 19, 195S, in the 
hope that the'‘Nainital consultations, would help in tte set-tie-, 
ment. The failure at Nainital was wholly due to the Bombay- 
Labour ItLnister and.Shri R.L.^fehta, who was'present there, hides 
these facts.: Perhaps, as’ah officer, he dares not tell the truth.

Shri ^fehta’s report is seriously wrong with regard to 
certain very vital facts. It is not that he dees not know them. 
But it does not suit his line of thinking to me nt ion, them.

He wants to show that the Premier Automobile dispute 
which was merely for bonus,.etc 
struggle by the parties in the 1 
for their own ends.

:., was,evolved into"a political 
Samyukta Maharashtra Samiti,

that in the strike of July 25, 
Nainital.^ the trade unions had 
of closures and retrenchntent 
and the labour policy of the

Hence he fails ' to ■ mention
_ ccnsultations at 

agenda the question 
in the textile mills in. Bombay 
Government on this vital question.

The proposed strike of l^y 19, which he mentions, was- 
for these two questions as also the settlement of tie Premier 
Auto'mobiie strike.. ' ? ■ •

The Nainital Conference discussed this question and 
adopted a resolution also. But since Government failed bb act 
on them, the strike of July. 25 had to’take place. All;this '> 
is Conveniently ignored by Shri R.L.lfehta and his report.
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Because, te was determined to blame the Samyukta Maharashtra 

Samiti. Somehow he confuses the Samiti with the body that 
conducted the strike of July 25. The trade unions in Bombay had 
formed an /kiti-Uneraployment Samiti to fight closures and retrench
ment. It is this Samiti,which contained groups that had nothing 
to do with the political Sanyukta 14ahai'ashtra Samiti, that 
organised the General Strike. But Shri R.L.Jfehta, blind with 
his prejudices, refuses to see this trade union Samiti.

Shri R.L.rfehta_, just in passing, puts in a footnote that 
"the Communist Party and the Jana Sangh are active menbers of the 
Sanyukta Maharashtra Samiti", There was no occasion for this 
remark and it is also not correct because the Jana Sangh had 
gone out of the Samiti long ago and was not its member. Shri 
Ifehta while mentioning names is insistent on describing their 
party and wants to suggest that it the Communists vho for political 
advantage created a strike situation.

And yet the peculiar position is that Shri Asoka Mehta was 
the President of the Union. The Union is affiliated to the HM5, 
And Shri R.L.^fehta, our Judge, is so much in love with Shri Asoka 
lyfehta that in one place he says that Shri Asoka Mehta’s name 
was being used because' it x^ras' a "magic nane" (p.21) with the workers. 
If so, who had prevented this "magic name'J from averting the- 
worters’ misery and settling the strike? 'The report itself' ' ’ 
says that even Shri Asoka Tfehta failed to put • through at negotiated 
agreement. But Shri R.L.Mehta, is very pleased to record, that 
"on the day of the token strike - July 25,- Shri Asoka .rfehta 
. i . . was approached to address the workers, .-Ife refused to do so."

'5 ■ ■ ‘ ?

For Shri S.M.Joshi, the Report has a soft corner as shown 
in the following para: ‘

"I have not so far mentioned Shri S.M.Joshi though he 
entered the lists on the side of the workers fairly early 
in the struggle because, in addition to being a well-known 
Samiti.leader, he is also a leading trade unionist. To 
begin with, his support of the Sab ha was purely from the 

^rade union point of view. Later, however, when he saw 
other po.ssibilities, ■ he too acquiesed in the use of strikers 
for political purposes." (p..l6)

"In a speech on July 23, S'hpl S.M.Joshi cast all 
to the x<inds and made public the real purport of this 
agitation. He declared:' 'Since the issue involved in 
strike is the labour policy of the Bombay Government,
is nothing wrong if ths strike is motivated by political ends’. 
The labour dispute had now openly become a political issue." (p.l7)

♦

caution

the 
there

But when Shri S.A.Dange spoke, the report says:

"On kfey 12, Shri S.A.Dange (CPI) speaking to the workers 
criticised the Bombay Covernnent and announced a donation, of



Rs. 500 on behalf of /'iITUC. By now the workers were beginning 
to feel more enthusiastic about fighting the Bombay Labour 
Minister than the Ilinagement of the Premier Automobiles, 
more anxious to have a Samyukta Maharashtra Stats than the 
satisfaction of their demands; the slogans at the daily meetings 
were now not only against the ifenagement* and for the demands, «
but. also for the establishment of a Samyukta Maharashtra State 
in Bombay and against ths policy of* the Bombay Labour Minister." (p.l6)

How did Shri Mehta get all these various shades, if not through 
his own political bias or sonebody's instructions?

While the Report emits sneering poison against the heroic 
struggle of the workers, it has no strong condemnation for the 
employer who rejects voluntary arbitration, a principle by which 
the 
for 
who

Government swars day and night, noh has it a word of regret 
the murder of one of the workers, by nane Dayan and Suvarna, 
was killed when the goondas attacked the union office.

One can point out many more such things in the Tfeport. The 
document tries to assume an inpartial air and put a blame here 
and there on the employer, 
document 
vdio took 
facts or

But in fact, the report is a biased 
, written with an eye on damning the workers and all those 
their side. In that attempt, it even falsifies certain 
suppresses them.

The Code of Discipline and the inquiries under it are more and 
more being turned into an instrument to suppress trade unionism not 
amenable to the dictates of the Government and the employers. This 
first report is a typical exanple. ;

Vfe are circulating this report to our leading workers as an object 
for study, show them how highly placed officers and Government agencies 
look at the mi^ty struggles of the working class.

Our unions my like to know that Shri R.J.Mbhta, the Secretary 
of the Engineering Ihzdoor Sabha, is now engaged in attacking ths 
AITUC unions and using the san^ nethods and mnners of which he is 
accused in this report. But that will not colour our approach to 
the Premier Automobile workers or their union and their struggles. 

^g^ejv^^C^t^-^proud of the great action of July 25, 1958 undertaken 
against the closure of textile mills, against the labour policy of 
the Bombay Governnent and in solidarity with the Premier Automobile 
workers. That action took the TU movement forward and helped to 
secure some redress of the grievances also.

New Delhi

S. A. DANGE
General Secretary

All-India Trade Union Congress

February 11, I960



chapter I

THE ENGINEERING MAZD00R SABHA

The Engineering Mazdoor Sabha is affiliated to Hind 
Mazdoor Sabha (HM3). It is the majority union in the Premier 
Automobile. It is never been formally recognized, though it 
has represented the workers in negotiations with the Company 
since 1952* The Company has, from time to time, signed 
agreements with it.

Past record

» 4

> Shri Asoka Mehta is its President and Shri R.J.Mehta, 
its Secretary and Treasurer. Shri Asoka Mehta is seldom in 
Bombay And never for any length of time. Shri R.J.Mehta, there- 

’* fore, functions as also the. facto President of the Sabha.
Not only in'day-to-day .matters, but also in major issues like 
giving a strike nc^tice, signing ah agreement^ launching a • 
strike or calling\t off, he acts independently of all autho :ity. 
V'Zhen so much power is concentrated in a single person, the 
plural society which a ‘
way to the monolithic, 
hold on the workers of
5,000.; •

trade union represents perishes .to give 
This partly explains Shri R .'j-.Mehta s

Premier Automobile, who number about

many disputes with the Management. Some 
referred to ad judication and'others set- 

There are also small set-

The Sabha has had
of these disputes were
-tied through private arbitration. There are also small set
tlements ffecting sections or groups of workers.: .AH these 

involved agitation by the workers. The agitation took 
forms. Some times demonstrations continued for a whole 

week during vvhich practically no work v/as done. Sometimes

”A week of demonstrations was observed by the wrkmen from 
29th‘ October to'5th November 1953 - During the week, the 
Secretary (Shri R.J.Mehta) and other representatives of the 
workmen used to address workmen inside the plant during the 
recess hours’’. (Statement filed by Shri R.J,Mehta).
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token strides 'vere organised’" and some times threats of strikes 
were given" .

Events 1 eading up to the Strike
L

I

' I

le tte r .No .
it reduced to 
The demands 

bn March 29 the 
' tn e

r 
I

The present dispute began in February 195^ when the Sabha 
asked for the settlement of its claim for bonus for 1956-57 and 
demanded private arbitration. In the past the Sabha had rarely 
sought the help of the conciliation machinery of the Labour 
Department of Bombay, In this dispute_too it relied on its own 
strength to deal with the Management /”No direct approach or 
request was made by the Sabha to the Commissioner of Labour for 
his intervention in the dispute’^ (Shri R.J.Mehta’s 
S/M/PA/61L dated October 31, 195S_^7. On March 12, 
writing its demands and asked for an early reply, 
included a request for private arbitration. 
Management replied that they could not accept the Sabha’s request. 
The reply is laconic. It does not give any reasons for not 
entertaining the Sabha’s demands. At that time some other matters 
raised for the Sabha earlier were also pending consideration 
by the Management, e.g., re-classification of the monthly-rated 
clerical staff and daily rated workmen, the non-grant of annual 
increments which had been due for some time, non-provision of uni
forms 'which had been promised to be issued to members of the 
Traffic Department by the end of January 1959 and so on. To settle 

appoint- 
f or a

sought an 
was fixed

these matters and the bonus issue, the Sabha 
ment with the management and April 5, 1 p .m. 
meeting with the General Manager.

The letter of April 5

In the meantime, the Management decided 
have nothing more to do with Shri R.J.Mehta. 
April 3, the Staff Manager warned Shri R .J .Me 
Manager would not be able to see him on April 5 ••

that they wou 
Accordingly, 

h ta tha t the

o

successful strike of all daily-rated and monthly-rated 
staff on Sunday, the 29th September 1957, gave a rude shock 
to the Company’’. (Statement filed by Shri H.J.Mehta).

”fhe Company was not '.villing to have private arbitration, 
but accepted the same when work-men threatened to resort to 
constitutional agitation”. (Statement filed by Shri R.J.Mehta),
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I'ls tanrJ ing, he would keep his app 
t the pre-arranged time and shou 

, tie wou? d .bring out the work 
Tn a leuter-the Management explaine 

y could non see him any more. This 
him as he arrived at the gate of the 
bans Shri R.J.Mehta's entry into the 

the Company and vzithdraws the facilities hitherto 
with the Management on behalf of the 

it sots forth for this decision are 
"■e privileges gran ted to him his 
atmosphere .of restlessness and dis- 

Oy following, one set of demands 
his habit of playing to the ga 
Management i- 

provocation .

d

re died that the warning no twit! 
m.ent with the General Manager ai

the promised interview be refused 
and stage a demonstration 
to Shri R .J .Mehta why the 
letter was delivered to 
factory on April 5• It 
premises of 
given to him to negotiate 
workers. Among the reasons 
Shri -R.J.Mehta’s abuse of th 
policy of keeping; alive an s 
content among the workers by following one set of demands and 
grievances by another, his habit of playing to the gallery by 
shouting abuses at the Management and threatening to let loose 
hell at the slightest provocation. All this, the Management 
alleged, was calculated to undermine discipline and respect for 
the Management and make workmen feel that Shri R.J.Mehta and not 
the management were in control of the factory. The letter gives 
one or two instances of the use of foul language by Shri 'R.J. 
Mehta. Ke is alleged to have called an officer of the Company 
'’a bastardly person’’'. Reference is made to an pamphlet issued 
by him on March 27, 195S in which he is stated to have described 
another officer as a pigmy whose '"'type may bark like street dogs". 
For officers in general his description in this pamphlet is 
'■'heinous plotters and clique-wallahs . Plotters pledge themselves
as true Congressmen. 'But when the time comes for action, they 

forget all except money”. A few more scurrilous and defamatory 
innuendoes contained in this pamiphlet are mentioned. In view 
of this behaviour of Shri R.J.Mehta the Management said that 
they had decided not to have anything more to do with him or 
even the Sabha, so long as he was its leader. But, this, 
the letter added, did not mean that the workmen’s elected repre
sentatives could not discuss vvi th she Managemenu ”in a proper 
spirit of co-operation any grievances that the workers may have.”

Simultaneously with the delivery of this letter of Shri 
workmen’s representatives were explained why 
s entry into the premises of the Company was 
Marhatti translation of the letter v;as read out

R.J.Mehta, the 
Shri R.J.Piehta^ 
prohibited. A 
to them.

As scon as Shri R.J.Mehta received this letter he rang up 
the Staff Manager from the gate and threatened a lightning strike 
if he was not allowed in immediately. He even talked of blood

shed. The Management paid no heed to these threats.

Shri R.J.Mehta was as goes as his v/ord. within an hour 
began a sit-down strike. Reason: the Management ’ s refusal to 
allow Shri R.J.xMehta to enter the premises o.f the Company.
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sit-in strike, 
workmen .

By 3 p.m, work in the plant was at a standstill 
continued for two more days. On April 8, it was 
in the words of Shri t .J .'•■ehta ''a regular notice 
the Company"'. This notice was for 21 days at th-: 
the Sabha would go on strike if by then "all the: 
demands including demands for restoration of rec: 
Union and the demand for strike pay {that is, fr 
April 8) were not met’’ .

Incidentally, ’'restoration of recognition of the Union” 
really meant the restoration of Shri R.J.Mehta as the sole 
bargaining agent on behalf of the workers since, as already said, 
the Sabha v/as never formally recognized b\ the Management, any
how, the strike notice was not allowed to run its full course. 
On April 11, at 5 p.m., the Company served discharge notices on 
ten v/orkmen for absenting themselves on March 21 and 29. The 
next morning, April 12, began another sit-in strike. Its imme
diate cause ’was the discharge of ten workmen.

Certain department

On April If, ‘he Managem.ent put up a notice appealing to 
workmion to resume work immediately. On April 15, under Standing 
Order No.19, ”as a security measure” the Management closed down 
certain departments of the factory in view of the ’’striking work
men either sitting inside the departments or squatting on the 
premises of the factory or loitering inside the factory premises” . 
The order clarified that "'this notice of closure under Standing 
Order 19 is only intended to prevent the.strikers coming in and 
squatting inside the departments or on the premises of the factory 
and this notice by itself shall not have the effect of termina
ting the contracts of employment of the striking workmen” . The 
order also promised that ‘'a notice will be put up as to when 
work will be resumed”.

cl osed

Various notices from time to time were put up urging- 
workers to resume duty. A fevj w'orkers - buc only a few - answer
ed the^call. in the main the strike continued till July 29 

withdrawn unconditionally, A detailed account of 
wkat happened during the strike will be found in Chapter A.

I'ER 3

to the strike 
responsibility of

a union in
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the -Management and from listening to the witnesses vdio deposed 
before me, including Shri R .J .I'Cehta and the top officials of the 
Management, I feel that though the Engineering Mazdcor Sabha 
enjoyed de facto recognition from^ 1952, -11 along it behaved 
like a union in opposition. For instance, early in April 1957, 
the -Management drew Shri R .J .Mehtas attention to the threat
ening tone of his letter- to Seth Laichand Hirachand, the Chair
man of the Company. In reply, Shri Mehta wrote:-

'’For your information w" 
policy of the Sabha to 
that direct and militant actions 
dispute the Sabha resorts to the 
to any one”.

may state that it is not the 
threaten any one. If it finds 

ne ce ss a ry in any 
without giving threats

Company complained abou 
unpunctual!tyand indis-

’’Party which submits the demand should go to the other 
for discussions. -/e are, therefore, to request you to 
call at our c-ffice at any time convenient to you with 
all facts and figures to substantiate your demands which 
have been termed as complaints by you’ .

the Company’s 
t he Ma na geme n t. 
he replied:-

introducing

On July 9, 1957 Shri i''hhta held a meeting in 
premises without first obtaining permission from 
/ihen this irregularity was brought to his notice,

'’A serious view has been taken by us on your 
a new rule for the Sabha by asking it to take permission
in writing before holding any meeting... we make it clear 
to you that we shall not do the

Writing to the Labour Officer of 
month,

''''We 
to 
to 
be

On October 6, 
ixn the traffic

same in future too'’.

the Company during the_ Uj-J-lCcf

Shri R.J.Meh ta sai d;-

feel that you should refresh 
have 'weakened du 
resolve in the Company. .Je 
made victim of your weak memory” .

a notice in Max-hatti was put up by 
garage stating that:-

”all traffic colleagues are hereby informed that 
Mr. R.J.Mehta is coming on 11th October 1957 at 
they should remain present - BY ORDbR” .

On November 3, 1957 the Sabha 
front of the house of Shri PE..Shah, 
and shouted, 'T.M.Shah liordabad” . Wrien 
brought to Shri Mehta'’s notice, he wrote

your memory -vdaich seems 
e to innumerable problems that you are 

Company. .-7e only ?;ish that we should not

the Sabha

staged a demonstration in 
the Deputy Staff Manager, 

ti: i s impro prie ty wa s 
ba ck: -
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'■•The demonstrations staged at 
P.h. Shah have nothing to do 
vour factory ana/or with any 
iience you have no business what 
letter to the undersigned on th 
much less to hold out the threa 
that if any untoward incident t. 
shall be made responsible, 
of your letter and reserves 
action against you’’.

the 
?/i tJ-i 
o the

The writer ta ke s a serious view
th e r i gh t to take ne cessary

di s cussi on i n t he office of
called the Labour Officer and
the hearing of the latter who

DA

ianagement
of attitude put them on the horns of a dilemma.' If 

, they were dubbed as ’’heart
adamant in their attitude towards wrkers” . 
hand, they accepted his demands, they were 
who were easily browbeaten.

succe ssion

On -March S, 195S in a heated 
the Labour Officer Shri R.J.Mehta 
Shri r.h'.Shah ’’scoundrels" ad thin 
sat next door.
R.J.Mehta’s attitude towards TCanagement

Shri R.J.Mehta hailed the settlement of February, 1954 
reached after three months of bitterness, suffering and loss 
on both sides, as "a victory over management” (Statement filed by 
Shri R.J.Mehta) . One would have normally expected an all-round 
eagerness for better relations after a long period of mutual 
recrimination and unrest. One wonders if remarks like the one 
quoted above, did pot ruin whatever chances of rapprochement a 
settlement offered. To take another example, immediately after 
the bonus settlem.ent for 1955-56 Shri R.J.Mehta claimed that he 
had ’’bullied down” the Management, The Management complained that 
this kind 
they did not yield to his demands 
less capitalists 
If, on the other 
supine creatures

Demands in quick

No sooner was settlem.ent reached over one set of demands 
than another set"was put forward. 1953 is a typical year in this 
regard. Larly in she year there was agitation over lay-off in 
certain departments. Soon after a dispute over paid holidays, 

^.^Ig^wangas, overtime paym.ent, etc., was raised. No sooner was
for adjudication than ”a str- ng agitation for securing 

bonus for the year 1951-52 and 1952-53 (Statement filed by Shri 
R . J .Mehta) ” was started. ”4 week of demonstration was observed 
by the workmen fromi 29th October to 25th November 1953 (Statement 
filed by Shri R. J .Mehta)”. This was followed by a strike and 

a lockout fromi November 8, 1953 to February 6, 1954. Thus 
it went on from year to year. Conflict between the Sabha and the 
Management seems to have become an immutable law of nature.

Some good may have accrued to workers from these non
stop disputes. But it is ths kind of thing that can be overdone.
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Some time s 
For ins to neo, 
^Members of th 
his pre 36x0co 
pressure end 
deliberations 
It struck at 
the first 
An effici 
man a gem 
trust 
vVorks

on less important matters. 
, Shri R .J .Mehta got the
the factory to agitate for

The Kemagement yielded to 
participated in all the

3 wa s
of

agitation was organised 
0 far back as 1952 
dorks Committee of 

in all its mec ting3 . 
thenceforward Shri Mehta
of this Commi ttca . This was an unusual concession. 

th>-- root of the basic idea of dorks Committee as 
step towards participation in management by workers, 
nt dorks Committee tends to bring the workers and the 

nt together and helps to build an atmosphere of mutual 
But by becoming their spokesman and advocate in the 

Committee, Shri ?Mhta reauced participation by workers to 
participation on their bSxhalf by a non-working official of the 
union, a professional trade unionist. The first step in a joint 

adventure by the Management and the worters became another trade 
union activity - a travesty of what dorks Committees are 
meant to be. But 3hri R.J.Mehta's comment on this '’achievement'’ 
is:

'^Some time 
v/crkmien on 
calling the 
meetings

in Hugust, 1952 elected representatives of the 
the /Vorks Committee secured the right of 
Secretary of the Sabha to the dorks Committee

’'Secured the right’' 

The boss of the bosses

good deal of evidence was adduced before mte in the 
course of the inquiry to show that in his personal contact <//ith 
the management Shri H.J.Mehta was always brusque. Every time 
he 'went to see one of the Management, he 'would be accompanied 
by a large number of workmen. In their presence he would argue 
his point not only loudly, but in a language in which threats, 
innuendoes and even contumely were indiscriminately mixed. ihe 
presence of vjorkers, the Management alleged, was meant to serve 
two purposes - to overawe the Management by numbers

and to oversv.'ie these numbers by the tone 
and the content of the language used. The Management were not 
to be allowed to forget rh-at Shri R.J.Mehta had the backing of 
workers and the workers were meant to see for themselves that 
Shri Mehta was the boss of the bosses. Even when he came to see 
me for the first time in the course of th.e enquiry, Shri Mehta 
was accompanied by a number of workers. The size of the room; and 
the limited number of chairs in it, however, kept most of them 
out. Rut Shri R .J .Mehta saw to it that they heard most of the 
conversation - at least Shri Mehta's part of it.



The use of p r o V o c a ti ve 1 a n guci ge 
personal dealings with the Managemen 
and interference with problems which 
of the factory engendered a 
not ?< shooting war, it was 
a state could not last long 
they were bound to snap sooner 
M.J.Mehta, was caught napping;

i n co r r e sp o nde n c e a nd
t, demands in quick succession 

concern the administration 
perpetual state of war. A'hen it was- 
cold war - a war of nerves. Such
It made relations so strained that 

'-r- or later. dhen they did, Shri
he made mistakes.

The mistakes

when he suddenly found on the morning of ^-Lpril 
was denied admission to the factory in which he had 
tioned sway for five years, he 
strike, little I'ealising that a 
to rehabilitate himself with the 
an industrial dispute. Phis wa.s 
two 

5 , tha t he 
held unques- 

called a lightning sit-down 
strike on a personal m.atter - 
Management -r had no meaning as 
his first m.istako. It took him

days to see it.

dhen he withdrew the strike 
charter of demands to include 
served it on the Management. 
workmen were discharged for repeated absence from duty.

the machinery provided by Government for 
en employers and workers Shri Mehta 
Mot to have invoked the relief machinery 

second mistake. He 
it led to other mistakes, 

leadership.

on April S, he revised hi? 
his own rehabilitation in it 
Three, days later on April 11,

old 
and 
10 
vVithout first moving 
resolving disputes betwe 
called another strike. 
provided for the purpose was Shri Mehta’s 
never recovered from. it. In fact, 
which eventually cost him his

The main weakness of the Management

The main weakness of the Management in dealing 'with the 
situation as it developed till the eve of the strike lay in 
flabbiness of the intermediate level of its administration, 

the Staff Manager and the Deputy Staff Manager there is only 
Labour Officer - a very junior person both in status and salary 
and comparatively young. He has three /Welfare Officers to 
assist him. But one of them does other than welfare work. Thus, 
the actual day-to-day handling of a working force of about 5,000 

Labour Officer and two Welfare Officers. This 
not appointed till a few months before the strike 

began. Till then there was practically no welfare personnel. 
No wonder, therefore, the Managem.ent did not know their men nor 
their pulse. zZhile dealing with the Management Shri 1.J.Mehta 
disregarded the Labour Officer and his r.ssistants and they, 
taking the line of least resistance, did nothing to assert them
selves or otherwise make their presence felt. Yet, in every 
encounter with the Sabha, . she Management first pushed forward 
the poor Labour Officer. -/hen I pointed to the Management the 
folly of having so weak a. vanguard in their dealings with the 
Union, they suggested that something was better than nothing, 
little realising that to 'encourage a gardener to tackle a wild 
elephant with an air gun on the plea that something is better th. n

the
U nde r

one



a
/

nothing 
but the

1ephant,

matters concerning labour-management rel itions it is . 
the officer in direct touch with workers who counts. If this 
contact is weak, or if the officer is unable to pull his weight, 
his advice is neither dependable nor is it resajcted. in the 
administrative set-up of Premier automobile, both these weak
nesses are obvious and explain the mistakes made by the Company 
in handling the situation. These mistakes 'mere: (a) in pursuance 
of a policy of appeasement, the management .;ent so far as to miake 

any change in this policy impossible.; (b) when the Management 
decided to give up its policy of peace-at-any-cost and to get 
tough with the Sa'bha, it did so in a manner that a .head-on col
lision became inevitable; and (c) the iMnagement unnecessarily 
delayed fulfilling their commitments with the union.

Its policy of ap se a seme n t

Earlier in this Chapter I have quoted extensively from STiri 
R. J.Mehta’3 letters to the Management to show that he treated 
them; with scant courtesy. Occasionally they whimpered or lodged 
a mild protest. But, by and large, they put up with insults, 
threats and even braggadocio fo.r a nuiober of years. They explained 
this by saying that they did so in an attempt to buy peace . They 
had the same explanation for yielding on the question of Shri 

R.J.Mehta’s presence at the meeting o.f the A’orks Committees. 
But gradually they discovered that giving in to pressure in the 
form of offensive language and insulting behaviour in pursuit 
of a policy to appease brought them neither respect nor mercy 
from thie Sabha . The peace thus bought, they found, was expen
sive in the long run. It ?/as the peace of the timid and the 
frightened. Its price increased at each encounter till they 
realized that they could afford it no longer. So they decided on 
a volte face early in

A he ad-on-co Hi si onbe came

I am inclined to agree with the= xManagement that when they 
to break with the past, the break 

1'0 half rneasures can succeed in a 
therefore, take exception to th 
5 to Shri R.J .Mehta 
as it was, the M 

strike that w.es launched in 
letter was hurriedly withdrawn after two days^ 
served. Here I think was an opportunity to pause 
stock of the situation and not to rush things for 
There was enough time to bring in the conciliation machinery of 
the State Government or to open direct negotiations with the 
workers. This was certainly not the time to precipitate matters 
by discharging ten worknieri , unless the Management were anxious

April 195S.

inevitable

made up their mind on April 3 
had to be comple te and sudden. 
matter like this. I cannot, 
Management's letter of April 
entry inoo the factory. And, 
first round. The

U'

.'T.o

forbidding his 
anagement won the 
consequence of this 
and a 21-days notice 

and to take 
a second round.
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for a show-down. If they were-,/ 
Sabha the responsibility for the 
on the other hand, they did not 
the blame for an untimely and 
cation for the discharge of th 
Chapter on the Code of Discipline 
of the discharge notices was wron, 
high. XX 2-day strike had just ended 
these two days had not yet had time 
again sc soon, unless deliberate, 
have guessed that the Sabha reply to 
would be another strike. So it was .

the n
ohey must share 
strike and what 

want a show-down, 
d unwise act. /hat<^vcr 

se ton men - this is
- the time chosen

g. . eelings vicre 
. Bad blood 
to cool down. To

was a 1.is take . x^nybody could 
this move of the Tian a gem-

vith the 
followed
they miust tak* 

the just 
discuss- 
for the 

running 
engendered 

churn

' .e 
ifi-
in the 

i s sue

during 
it up

on the part 
under various 

e inquiry the 
'Ught to my notice 

the m •

Delay in fulfilling corrmitments

Atmosphere had been further vitiated by delays 
of the management in implementing their obligations 
settlements with the Sabha. In the course of th? 
following instances of avoidabL:.: delays ?/ore bro 
The Managemient had no satisfactory explanation for

(1) In January 195o, the Company agreed to provide three 
sets of uniformis to the members of the Traffic Department. These 
uniforms, however, had not been supplied even in March.

(2) In January 1953, an award Tad made certain re commie ndations 
regarding acting allowance. These re commie ndations vzere not being 
implemented fully.

(3) The question of re-classification of certain daily-rated 
work-men had been pending for long. large number of workmen who 
were designated as "helpers" were actually .doing the -work of 
skilled men. Similarly many employees called 

’working as clerks, but not being paid as such, 
discrepancies in the basic wages of some other 
identical w or k.

takers' were
There were also

'zo r k me n d o i ri g

■ n umber'

In sum, its weak personnel department was 
g as the Management followed 3 

its

'ill right so 
long as the Man a gement followed a policy of buying peace. The 

to get tough its 'appeasing' chickens came home 
to roost, and added to the discontentment caused by delays in 
implementing agreements and the refusal to refer the claim for 
bonus for 1956-57 to private arbitration, .x head-on collision was 
inevi table.
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The Sequence of ^xVentzS

Events during the first strike

strike which lasted from ixpril 5 to ?-pril S was 
scenes. In the afternoon of april 6 workers 

the main olfice, thus preventing officers 
for two hours. The tyres of the cars of the 

tanager and the Staff Manager were deflated 
Manager) vjere subjected to a good deal of 
ering .

7 a procession marched to the Deputy Staff Ma- 
shouting '’P.?MShah I'iordabad'M The same day the 

to the workers through a notice
inside the factory and 

listen to this appeal 
advised them; to end

The first 
not without ugly 
lay in front of 
from going home 
Deputy General 
and they (the . 
hooting and joe

On April 7 a procession mar 
nager’s house, shouting '’P.?MShah 
Managemiont appealed to the workers 
to desist from, squatting and loitering 
asked them to resume work. They did not 
but later in the day when Shri S .MtJoshi 
■the strike, they did.

The seco nd strike

2.n

The course of the second strike was long. It ran for HO 
days, from April 11 to July 29, 195^ • Its record of acts oi 

. ;■ violence, assault, coercion, and intimidation, therefore, is 
/ proportionately long. According to my calculations acts of 

major violence and rioting number about 30; occasions on which 
workers ?zere incited in public speeches to resort to direct 
action are at least 7; speeches in which undignified and provo
cative language was used are numerous; obstruction was caused 
to others on several occasions; on 3 
were organised which resulted in violence. IT 
the Engineerinc 
When I pointed this 
me have his version of acts of violence 
My report on these incidents, ther 
the files of Eq^mbay Government and 
the witnesses examined by me. All 
bale. In addition, I listened to 
Shri R.J.MehtaM speeches.

A few typical incidents

obstruction 
occasion's demonstrations 

he statement filed by 
zdoor Sabha is silent on these activities, 

omission to Shri R.J.Mehta he promised to let 
It has not come yet.

fore, is based on police records 
the information collected from 
these sources tell the same 
tape-recordings of some of
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and brick-
Ei'ht of fi

nd one
General rana-

cum-
-"^dly
arre 3ted

rom attending office and factory. d tone 3 
were thrown as the police posted at the gates, 
and Id men va^rv; injur-;d. Two police vehicles a 

car were damaged. The windo'-^s of the Deputy 
were smashed and Shri 3. . Shagwo, a d(:'’iv<;r-(
who was driving the car was pullvjd out a'M b;

d. The police rcjsorted to a lathi chax'ge and 
■ons for rioting.

On .-pril 19, th'.c milk suppli;.;r 
and his milk pot thrown O'way. 
who lived in a ne.arby colony.

1 office at Luria later in the 
hri Dayanand Suvarna . Shri A.J 
door. Shri Si.varna died five d 
milk-men were arrested.

prevented 
bats 
cers 
private,
ger's car 
me chanic, 
be labourer 
five per so

(2) 
assaulted 
mil’k-n.en 
the union 
others, 3 
the ba c k 
Fourteen ■

five per.^

n we. s
d the 
e;5' attacked 
up, among 
d through 
a hospital.

The
on the union office and Shri 
silent on its genesis - 
canteen.

(3) Led by Shri 
of s cri ker s was go ing 
on May 1, On the way 
v/hich is Oi-^ned by the 
The processionists picte 
getting drinking water
Glasses and soda-water 
A boy was injured.

(a) On the morning 
wo vehicle 
s u s ta i ne d a c i d bur n s

aC

on 
is

on this issue enlarges 
Suvarna’s death, but 
ssault on the milk supelier

.J .Mehta end Shri S.i-.Jo 
towards Kamgar Maidan, P 
some processionists ante 
canteen contractor of Pr 

up a quarrel tvi th th 
promptly. Then the ine 
bottles were broken and

of June 3, the strikers
3 carrying workmen to 

Three of
and stones on 
Eleven workmen

(5) On Juno 7 the striker 
of the Company which was pa.rke 
officials of the factory. Sto 
smashing the wind-screen and t

;^r,^e.i^pC;Cupant were injured.
(6) .-.t 10 p.m^. on June 13, the police wen 

barrage of stones from the strikers 
a r re s te d 3 wor ko r s 
to o ve r p o we r wh o 
the gates of the 
and the road barric 
re infer cements impo 
the police o p; th

at thvj 
had b

bulbs thrown 
nine rounds

(7) nt 
wireless mes 
r-oad to Mie

the attack 
compie tely 

r to the

a precession 
for a meeting 

^’cafe .-imrit'\ 
xkUtomobile . 

lanager over not

furniture

threw acid bulbs 
the factory, 
t he se vje re serious

out the driver of a car 
C;.3.Roctd to pick up some 
also pelted at ehe car 
window. The driver and

-.s soon
, about 300 strikers mad- 

police under cover of 
factory and thie appro 

ded with boulders and 
si bl.. . An 
policemen' s

The police
. fir^.d did th

stones. 
ach road

i tree 
attempt was made uo 

beddings were burnt 
had to open fire.

0 mob disperse.

3C d.m. on July 28 the police gc 
t th^.re was hei.vy barricading tc 
w’d th.at there was oersistent st

subjected to 
the police

61 deteiSTiined effort 
The lights at 
;-;er'e smashed 

trunks, making 
e: t fire to
- and acid 

het till

•>
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As the approacii to the factory is a puolic ti'.oroughfare, the 
police cleared off the barricade despite a continuous shower of 
brickbats. £leven/nembers of the police, including one 
Deputy Commissioner and one Inspector were injured.

In addition to the above incidents, there were many insta
nces of stray assaults on supervisory and clerical staff of the 
Company, way-laying of workers not on strike, coercion, intimidation 
and violent picketing and incitement to violence.

Abuses and th re a t s

The use of undignified language i 
labour leaders was also common. These 
the daily meetings of the woi'kers. 
below.- (Depraty Staff Manager)

1. ‘’P .Shah/^has arranged to bring 
a thief... Col. Ajit Singh. (In charge 
Department) is a fat pig which should 
Janardhan Gunde (member of the Forks

n th e sp e e c he s ma de by 
spee che s 'were made at 

few extracts are given

J

and

rhis
are

scoundrel 
cut today' .

goondas and he himself is 
latch and vJard_and Traffic 

be rninced . . . hri
Committee

the Machine Shop of the Factory), June 10/.

2. '‘P.iL.Shah desires a split in our camp, 
does not knov-z that all workmen and their wives 
(Shri Janardhan Gunde, Fay 6).

3. ’’Seth LalCxhand is a poisonous serpent... 
J une 2.)

■‘ddeswani (General Manager) is a goonda N 
These goondas may h

iso finish off Mr.Meswani
shall see 

hole®' his head high 
come to our houses

J une 5 ) .

also held out, e,g.,

take such signatures (signature of 
to return to work) are warned that 

st the union and for that they would have 
(Shri R.J.Mehta, July 12).

observing us through binoculars yesterday, 
day she binoculars v-zill not remain in his 

sockets.’’ (Shri

(Shri R.J.Mehta

h
have goondas on our side 
Panipat inside the factory and a 
Fe shall look forward to seeing 
will fall on our feet. Today he 
of his riches but tomorrow he may 
our utensils'M (Shri R.J.Mehta,

Occasionally, threats were

1. '’Tbose who are trying to 
workers on a typed application 
they are working again 
to face consequences’’ .

2. ’^One person was
Let him know that one 
hands; the glasses will be thrust in his eye 
A .J .Mehta) .

3. ’’nowadays the Congress Party is fast weakening and if 
■talchand will not make an early settlement, he will be no more, 
just like the Congress Party in Kerala’’ . (Shri FA J.Mehta,
May 21).

• • •
that Laichand 
on account 
to cleanse
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fayde (1. Police Officer) does not mind his o?;n 
will meet the s :me fate as Bhagwe (The driver 

up badly on .vpril IB)". ( Shri Janardhan Bunde,

A. radhan 
dirty tactics,

2^-

5 . "If Mr. 
business , h-

was beaten
i ne 9) •

The Bombay Labour Minist 
almost every day for, what 
pro-capitalist and partisan

"Shri 3.M.Joshi has 
Shri Shantilai Shah should change 
him that than was not necej 
worthless... So long as he 
will occur. The dog would 
t.J.Mehta, July 21).

"So long as Shanti lai 
Minister, workers are never to get any benefits, 
very me an-minded man arid i have never seen 
is not fit for this post?

"'Shri Shanti lai Shah 
cannot hear us. '■''e shall 
Sachivalaya and bring him 
(Shri R . J .Me ht<a) .

T)

s

...ter was arraigned at these meetin 
they called, his anti-lab our

) policy, e

.id th-.t he
his 

sary. He 
will not
ne vr-1”

, hi s a
g • .
would urge in_Delhi 
colic

(Shri . 
go a-jay 

change his

J

y. But I said 
3 ha n t i 1 al 3 h a h.) 

■ several strike 
policy'' . (3hri

•-j V.

s

tiiu t 
to

is

Aid from outside

Shah ill remain 
■ to get

our Labour 
He is a 

such a man. He 
(Shri S.G.Patkar, July 21).

has long hair on his ears. So h 
ha ve ! go to t lie 
dovm and make him listen

ears .
sixth floor of tii 

to us?'

As soon as on April 15 the factory was closed 
for essential services and the dorks Committee was 
Management was determined not to submit to any pressure this 
time, the Sabha realised that they were in for a 
struggle. But, they knew that alone they cou 
Assistance from outside w;':s necessary. There 
sources: The All-India Trade Union Gon'''r
Samyukta Maharashtra Samiti (3.!.'3). ihey
interest in the strikers fairly early in the

SMS and CPI enter the fnay

15 Shri i-.D .Mokashi , 
the Samyukta r aharash 
and promised Samiti’s 

a general tokeri strike 
toiler strike appealed, 

b y o th e r ivo r' ke rs, 
, according to variou 
:ms that for the Sami 
J. fiifferent meaninm. 
are mostl/ Maharashtri 

sven Aqp a d.

down except 
to id the t the

prolonged
Id not sustain it. 

were only two 
(Al'fUC) and theS S

hod both shown active

of "^5^10 K'S'la ' branch of 
addre s se d the s tri ke rs 
s truggle by sugge s ti ng 
Bombay. The idCc^ of a
A gesture in their favour 
advance their cause . Bur 
appeared before me, ic se 
ral token strike carrio'i < 
the 'workers io 'Bombay who 
brought under vne banner ■

struggle.

the Secretary 
itra Samiti, 
?. supbort in their 

Greater
the strikers, 
th o ug h t, s h o u 1 d 
itnesses who 
leader, a gene

that i

in 
to 

tiTey

i’-e thought 
vans could 'te 

their support could,
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course, be enlisted for’ the establishment of a Samyukta 
a State. So the Sa'^iti mooted the idea of a token 
the Engineering Mazdoor Sacha took it up as early as 
but for different reasons . Ihe _.uint, however, is that 

caught on immediately. Ihic encouraged Shri h.C.'ai.wada 
Korpade, both froic the Karla bi'anch of the Samyukta 

Samiti, also to address the strikers on two conse- 
- April 16 and 19 • In fact, on i^pril 19, Sl^ri 
in the chair and the meeting wss organised under the 
the Samiti . :tn open attempt was made to shift the 

the Premier Automobile as the villain of the piece 
t the Bombay Labour 
attitude of ■ the 

who also addressed

due 
Mahar ash cr- 
strike and 
.-April 1'5 - 
the idf^ 
and Chri 
Maharashtra 
cutive days 
Malv;ade eas in the chair and 
auspices of the Camiti . ^tn open attempt ?;a 
emphasis fr'om the Premier automobile as the 
to the Bombay -.jovernment by alleging tha 
Minister r;,s responsible r the adamant 
ment. 3hri Darpa Deshmukh, MLakSMS), 
workers, stressed this point.

'•S .
On April 25 the Communist Party of India (CPI) also 

the fray. -i meeting of the strikers was organised by the 
Chembur branch of CPI, x,mong ether speakers 3hri V .R .Deshpande 
MLa (CPI), addressed the audience. Ihe 
for adopting backdoor tactics to support 
factory, 
help the strikers - their demands, 
ged workers, ths restoration of Shri 'i.j 
leader of the members of the Engineering Masdoor Sabha. 
quarrel was being broadened far beyond the workers’ 
si on 
sing 

iianage-

e n ce re d

Management were blamed 
. a company union in the 

ho one asked how these allegations were likely to 
the reinstatement of dischar

restoration of Shri C..J .Mehta as the recognised 
■ ■ The

comprehen- 
and new leaders taking over. The initiative was pas-
out of the hands of Shri R.J .Mehta.
On /-.pril 29, Shri ..ulabrao Ganacharya (CPI M SMS) alleged 
the Labour Minister of Bombay was pursuing an anti-labour 

, which he condemned. Next day, Shri Sapurao Jagtap,MLA 
also criticized the Bombay Labour Minister. On May 1,

, a Municipal Corporator, blamed the 
Bombay Government for being pro-capitalist.

•that 
policy 
(■■'PI),
Shri P.K.K’jrane (S’-<3)

j'

On r.ay 8, the Samuukta l';aharashtra Sarniti party, ?/hich do
minates the Bombay Municipal Corporation brought a resolution in 
the corporation supporting the strugg,le of the strikers.

0

’’'fhe Communist Party and tiie Jana Sangh are active members 
of the Sitmyukta Maharashtra Camiti



A ting of the Corporation, Shri d.S.Dh 
awue (Sh.3) and Shri ■■ .Harris (SMS) t 

opposition they feai^ed to rheir 
is from the Congress members 

accor-ding to some wirnes es was me a
to the Samiti and estrange them fx'om

ooon after t 
(CPI o SMS), Shri 
the workers th;, t 
r e s o lu ti o n ?i n th e 
txh e Cor p o r a ti o n . 
to draw workers closer 
Congress .

On May 12, Shri 3 
criticized ths Sombay 
Rs.500/- on behalf of 
to feel more enthusiastic about f igniting the 
ter than the Mant-gement of the Premier 
to have a Samyukta Maharasht 
their demands; the slogans ■ 
only against the Management •• 
establishment of a Samyukta 
the policy of the Bombay La

both the Samyukta Maharashtra Samiti and ali’UC leaders 
continued to speak to the workers alm.ost every day on the twin 

of a general token strike and the anti-labour policy 
Combay Government. Shri S.S.Tawde (SMS) spoke again on 

. Shri Gajanian Bag ve (SMS) on Ptoy 15 S-nd Shri Prabhakar 
,-- -) on f'ay 16, Shri V .3. Tulia, MI A (SIHS) on May 19, 
.G .De shpande, L.P. (Hindu Mahasabha and Pro-SMS) on Piay 29, 
.S .Dighe (SMS) and Shri Ramdas Kalaskar (J?m Sangh and

r 2 .

subjects 
of the
May 13,
I'vunte (sms)
Shri V
Shri 3
Pro-SMS) on Jure

he HT

the orly 
Cor-poro eion 
Phis,

Hi

■-.Dange (CPI) speaking to the workers 
overnmentand announced a donation of 
TMC . By now the workers were beginning

Bombay Labour Minis- 
Au tomobile, more anxious 

ra State than the satisfaction of 
t the daily meetings were now not 

d/l’or the demands, but also for rhe 
MahiarashtrZi State in Bombay and against 

hour minister.

I have not so far mentioned Shri S.M.Joshi though 1'-. 
the lists on the side of the workers fairly early in the 

because, in addition to being a well known Samiti leader 
also a leading trade unionist. To begin?with, 
the Sabha was purely from the trade union point 
however, when he saw other possibilities he too 
use of strikers for political purposes.

Shri Jutta Deshmukh, 
tombay Government was in 

he and Shri 3.G
.5_. Strike as Shri

o the rs , a ddre s sed the 
Bombay Labour Minister 

Things were coming to head.
the propaganda machinery geared for the 
combined oratory of Shri Datta Deshmukh 
Patkar (CPI) was again broughr to bear-upon the workers the 
next day. The burden of the song was the general token strike 
to demonstrate the unity of the workers against the Bombay 
Government and disapproval of the partisan and anti-la hour 
attitude of the Bombay Labour Minister. The Jombay Branch of 
the Communist Party of India which met at Dalvi Building

entered 
s truggle 

, he is 
his support of 
of view. Later, 
acquiesced in the

On July 2^ 
charge that

.. . < . fe.. fact, from now on
'■^^^S^-^WpivUt^lWguidlng the 

of them among 
attack on the 
fore .

MLA (SfiS),
collusion 
Patkar (CPI) took as

Joshi (SMS) .
July 21 

ve heme n t 
to be cloc? 
onslaug-ht . 
and Shri S 

the won ke r s

kJ .
workers on

Vi a 3 more 
hanks had 

final 
(sr.s)

returned to the 
wi t h capitalists.

leading 
The three 
2: T H-"- ■' y'X .1.1

than he
ed ?-.nd.

The

bO
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i to gi ve full support..orivCxtely on July 21 evening ’-j. so d 
to the token surike.

Prepa.rations for the Token Strike

On July 22 the [Jill Mazdo m 
meeting where Shri l-ulabrcvo Ga 
about the token sti^.ke and it.s 
Masdoor Union (Red Flag) came in mw.n 
controlled by AITUC or having ShS leaningr 
of a token strike. Some of them were the 
Federation; the Bombay State Bank Employee 

BEST 'Workers’ Union and the Tunicipal Maz^^door Union. 
meeting of tlie first two was addressed, among others 
Shri S.M.Joshi and Shri M.CMhotwal (PSP) on July 23. 
same day the EiES? workers heard Shri Dutta Deshmukh 

Joshi, Shri S.G.Fatkar (CFi) ...nd others. There 
sticn of a general token strike 

labour could no longer 
”the oppressive partisan laboui' policy of 

.By now the support of the Iransport and Dock 
Jijly 2 5 fixed for the 

formed earlier and volunteers
Street corner meetings were held all over and leaflets 

The Mill Mazdoor Union 
etings in the mill areas, 

and warned them 
their o'^n peril, 

in Bombay except those 
e rescue of 
-he textile

S.M,Joshi, Shri S.3 
unanimity on the qu^ 
home to Government that 
called 
Shah” .
had also been enlisted and 
An Action Committee had been 
enrolled. Street corner meetings 
distributed 
6 such me 
different factories 
upon on July 25 at 
trade unions 
prepared to come 
Appeals were madi 
Swadeshi Mill Co
To leave nothing to chan 

the early hours 
Bus Depot, 

In a spee cn 
winds and ms 
de dared:

men in
left theKurla 
functioned . 
ti on to the 
tation. He

./r iJnion (Red Fl.ag) organised a 
nacharya (SMS) zind others spoke 
object.i.vss. Along with the Mill 

in m.any other l<abour organisations
1 on r-.fr3 fq suppOf t the idea 

In s u ra nc e Emp 1 o yee s ’ 
s’ Federation, the 

A joint 
, By

The
(SMS), Shri 

•was complete 
to hr i ng

to le r a te wh.a t the y 
Shri Shanti lai 

.Jonkers 
token strike.

over and ieailets 
(Red Flag) alone organised 

Batches of volunteers visited 
that they could remain 
It was made out that all 

controlled by IhTUC were 
to the rescue of the Premier automobile /Workers, 
to the textile workers, particularly of the 
(Kurla) to participate in the proposed strike, 

it was arranged to send batches of 50 
the 25th morning to see that no buses 

j shops opened and no industrial concern 
I <uily 23 Shri 3.M.Joshi cast all cau- 
public the I’eal purport of this agi-ci

’'Since the issue involved in Uie strike is the labour policy 
of the Bombay Oovernment, there is rjothing v/rong if the strike 
is motivated by political, ends''.

The labour dispute had now openly bvi;CGmc £

On July 21 the
reached their pe a. k , w 
auspices of the /action 
in the e ven ing , it wa s 
George Fernandes (HMS) 
tary J Mill Maadoor Fnion
Shri P.3. Donde (BEST Union)

Dclitical issue.

acitem-'nt arid pr 
ral] ;• of 10,00 
Committee . .xt 
addressed Cy S 
Shri S.O.Patl 

(hod Olag^/?
■'SI *

J 'vJlj.lJ,

o.

fo r the s tri ke 
was held under the 

. where it converged 
shi _^SMS), Shri 
r'l )/General Secre- 
iiwn Desai (SMS), 
PI) and others.
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Jhile most speakers spoke abo 
Bombay Government, bhri 
AlTuC declared that the IhTt 
against the decision of the 
and had decided to run some 
tioris at Sewri and exhorted 
plans were frustrated.

KoV/ transport was oaraly.sed

ks 3^rrSiY\-^ec[ beforei'.and, 
of July 25, picketing began 
Depots. From about 12.30 A, 
to the h.M. .S 
trolled BEST o
demonstrations in front 
slogans a nd inti m i d a te d 
non-strikers were even 
non-strikers were even m

The president 
workers in a

July 23 would be beaten 
if they desired the sa 

them go out to work on 
which owns the BEST 
any buses or trams 
to run a skeleton ’.us 
sabot _ 
Besides, being 
nuly elements, 
metal guards all round its

hours 
to 
out of tine 
had slept

But

on JuTx 25 

ei/unu, from early 
began at the gate 

about 12.30 A.?:., 30 to 5 
controlled BESl ^Vorkerth 

Workers dnited front Onion 
of the various depots. They shouted 

and obs'cructed others; from going in. Some 
obstructed others from going ii. Some 

an ha nd led.

hours of the morning
3 of the various BEST
0 workers owing allegiance 
union and the AlTt'C-con- 

staged continuous
K, . .. L

1 others; from

had 'warne d BEST 
to ?;ork on 
also told that' 

men, they should not let 
Bombay Kv^icipal Corporation 
the Management not to run 
Management, however, decided 

no trams, as possibility of 
brakes, is greater . 
sily immobilized by un- 

,ed with weld-m.esh or expanded 
saloon and driver's cabin 

the usual complemert of 714 
in the evening peak hours. 

skelhtor service turned up for 
total strength^of 18,593 » a 

in ths depots/§s to escape 
while intimidation, coercion and 
.against them, the unarmed police 

■’•enerally held a watching brief . 
turned out in the morning some 

r about 100 yards because of stone 
others were damaged so badly or their 

oy injuries that they had to be 
ff were freely assaulted and passan- 
m the buses. Satyagraha was also
. outside the exits of the different 

.he turning cut of more buses in service 
uioie the sending out of re lie.f crew to 
vice. 3^1 places the situc^tion got cut 

rang up the Chairman of -MSi 
id not promise immediately to

of iiunicipal ^vorkers onion, 
speech on July 23 that whoever went 

up. iheir women folk were 
fety of their 
July 23. The 

had also advised
i he 

but
?;i til 

the y are e a 
s fitt

passenger 
, against 
and "32 

r un th i s

on July 25. 
service, 

tage in trams by interferenc 
be i ng tra c k- b o und , 

Only 281 buse

were available on Jul 
in the morning peak 

More than enough men 
work, in fact 11,718 
large number of them 
picketers in the morning.

ce re pe r pe tra te < 
provided on re cue .st 

Out of the 160 buses that ;sere 
returned after running 
throwing and obstructi 
drivers so 
abandoned. 
gers forcibl 
offered 
depots. 
and also rendersd 
the buses already i 
of control, 
from Dadar

tha t 
fo- 

on;
i n ca p a c .i ta te d 
Operation s ta 

evicted fro: 
from about 9 
This prevented 

impos 
ready in ser 
dhri Dutta Deshmukh 

that if the Chairmti’i

.. ’•TK*.

oaraly.se
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hri Deshmukh v;ould ncr be re spoH'

s ?l:-nagement to run 
y 1 P.'d, all buses

even 3. skeJebon 
y/ere stopped.

deal of t? e success of the token strike must be 
to the paralysis of all road transport brought 

picketing and violence in which workers from AITUC 
5 controlled unions, including the Transport and Dock 

To a large extent they were 
of unarmed police who witnessed 
committed under their very nose 

them. As the stoning of buses 
3 viz. Panel, Lalbaug, Sewree and 

the skeleton service meant to run in 
spasmodically. A large number of 
did not stir out of their houses 

those who did failed to report for

A good 
attributed 
about be 
and HM 
Bonkers Union, . 
encouraged by 
breaches of law 
but could not 
was greater in 
Worli, the few 
the se pla ce s co uld 
V7O rke r s wh o ?;e re 
for fear of being 
duty for lack of

Other means 
of transport ;vas not li'<ly to ' 
In the textile industry vdiich i 
Bombay, intense propaganda in . 
carried on for days. ihe Mill 
and the Cotton Mill Mazdoor 3a' 
gates of various mills 
therefore, closed, 
tent pressure fromt agitators inside or 
outside. The millsm.'vhich had to be closed because of stone
throwing were 
Mills. Only txhe Sassoon Spinning and Zeaving Co 
the Shree 'Tam Cotton fills worked with a fair

one

3

freely indulged, 
the helplessness 

• end order beincr_ 
do much to stop 
the Id hour nrer 

' buses out of 
do so only 

no t on s tri ke
.g molested 

transpor t

were adopted

+-V-

in those factories in which absence 
keep workers from going to work, 
employs the bulk of labour in 
favour of the strike had been

I'he Mill ilazdoor Union (Red i^'Iag) 
zdoor Sab ha. (HRS) had posted pickets at the 
, The majority of the Mills were,

in some , workers cam.e out because of persis- 
stone-throwing from

the Iradbury Mills, the Dawn Mills and the Century 
txhe Sassoon Spinning and 'Zeaving Co., Mazgaon, and 

complement.

Similarly the Banks andinsurance companies in Greater Bombay 
were affected. So vvere the Silk Mills, the Engineering Industry 
and the petroleum installations. Most of the port and dock

for one day’s absence from; duty the Engineering staff of BEST 
dealing with transport lose A paid offs. Peariwg that the 
General Manager may apply this rule to absentees on July 25, 
the Corporation passed a resolution asking the General Manager 
to consider the desirability of seeing that nobody who absen
ted himself on July 25, loses more than one day’s wages.

fchfc
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workers too abstained fi'om vork as also did/the ei 
Bombay ■ unicipal establishments. Jul boUc t 

Irombay wor’ked normally. So did rhe railways

having got the various 
processions in th:eir 
support of the token

tries closed the strikers moved 
e areas. They shouted slogans 

aharashtra and 
was heard about the 
or ejectment there- 

the Oval Maidan, 
number of 

aidan .

rnu u 
respective ar 
strike and Samyukta ’ 

, Lombay . Little 
workers of Premier. Automobile 
J .Mehta . dhen troy converged 

about 5,000. .Apparently c 
processions from the mill areas did not .i-:o to Oval L 
They dispersed earli

The striker
(PSPJ./, Shri 
SPg^i M.G.Kotwal (PSP) 
/Al rue (cpii7, 
Kulkarni (PSP) 
labour policy 
the token 
sed them 
order to 
demiOnd s

in 
in 
against the Labour Minister 
demands of th 
from of Shri H.J.Mehta. Mhen 
the processionists numbered

^10

ss

on

s wGre_addressed by Shri S. 
.Jagtap/(GPl), Mill Lazdoor h 
_ , Shri Latta Deshmukh
Shri S .17. J oshi (SMS), Shri 
and Shri R. J.Mehta c ihe 

of the Bombay Government 
strice. A deputation saw the 

to call off the strike in the 
create a favourable atmosphere 

of the workers.

.Y .KolhatMaiy /Docks 
.Jnion (Red flag)/, 

(SMS), Shri S.A.Dange
S .ri .Deodhar, Shri S.R. 

speakers denounced the 
and claimed success for 
Chief Minister who advi- 
Premier Automobile in 
for the settlement of the

won ke rs v/en t hone

Acts of

ihe day passed off, but not voLthout ugly scenes. There was 
a serious case of stone-throwing near the Stock Exchange Building. 
Several other incidents of stone-throwing, intimidation, obstru
ction (by lying prostrate in front of buses etc.) which nece
ssitated intervention by police were reported. In a few cases 
a mild cane charge was also made. In all 12A persons were 
arrested.
July 26 ~ .ar anti-climax

On July 26 all the workers of Greater Sembay vrent back to 
work except the workers of Prem-ier Automobile. They felt like 

"^^'hhoriidlambs. Most -.f the AITUG and SMS leaders who had led the 
strike of the previous day went their different ways. The short 
alliance between them and the Premier Automobile workers seemed - 
to have ended.

d deserted the ranks of 
utomobile and the new 
the Premier automobile 

Ju^y 27 they brought out 
t the liana gome nt had concede 
awn some of the show-cause 
leaflet also said that the

In the meo.ntime the workers who ha 
the strikers and had rejoined Premier a 
recruits had organised themselves into 
honkers’ Representative Samiti. On 
a leaflet informing the str’ikers tha 
majority of their demands and withdr 
notices served on the strikers. Ihe 
f d c to ry ?;o ii 1 d o pc it soon.



for this reason 3nd to etc 
ing ths factory there 
and the police in che e 
in the day rhe Premier 
announced that tTiC fact 

lyncondi tional surrender

Ctn July 29 she str 
drawal of the strike, 
factory gates wanting ; 
h.:'v.’ever, explained to t 
sections of a factory v 
pick up full production 
se c ti o n- wi 3 e . Tha t d t;\ 
desper sed peacefu 11 y .

Shri Asoka iwehta

s announced an conditional with- 
nexb day 3,000 of them swarmed the 
admitted ail ae once. It was, 

that it takes a few days for all 
has been closed for so long to 
t'b.at they would be taken in 
workers were admii'.-ted. The rest

The bringing in of 
many ways in 
morale of the 
into the __
gloomy, playing 
raise hopes 
women were 
and even to preside over me 
women could

x' J- CA

Wxh i c h t he 3 a A- ha 
strikers. Ths 

str-'tgle and when 
ith the magic 

of the promised land. ■/ 
brought in to participate in 

e tings. The 
do this' why not men.

his brief visits to Bombay 
Mehta addressed th.e 

was to clear a misunderstanding created
J .Mehta. The latter had accompanied Shri Asoka 

ings with Shri Tulsidas Rilachand to 
f the dispute. Shri Tulsidas Kila- 
A.J.Mehta by appearance and came to 
the meeting only when he 

deliberations given at a meetin.
t-i--. Shri Laichand 

Mehta that Shri 
3 si ons they Tjad 
p.' resent wd t h o u t 

duty to cleai" t 
On the day of the

tt.p-

During 
s tri ke, Shri Aso ka 
May 20 - and that 
by Shri K .J .Mehta . 
Mehta to one of his meet: 
negotiate a settlement oj 
chand did not kno'w Shri . 
know of his presence at 
garbled version of its 
workers by Shri rR.J.Me 
complained to Shri Asoka 
improper use of the discu 
which Shri AR,,J ,L-’ehta was 
Shri lAsbka Mehta felt it his 
So he addressed the workers. 
July 25 - Shri r-soka 
He was approached co

These incidents 
of approach towards 
Shri Asoka lAehta and 
problems of ends and 
They also show that 
neeting Masdoor Sai

bring ovit i 
the Premier 
Shri A . J .r 
means, of 
though h 

abha. Shri

nd Si-iS leaders was one of the 
tried to or op up the sagging 
others were intr-oduction of women 
things looked particularly • 

name of Shri isoki Mehta to 
ve 3 o f w o rke r s

processions, to picket 
moral was obvious. If

nd other

in the course of the 
workers only once -

heard a
g of

Hira chand, the re fc re 
R . J . Me h t^na d ma d e 
had together and at 
his knowledge .

hi s.miunde r s tandi ng 
token strike - 

happened to be in Tombay. 
vvorkers. He refused to do so.

n share relief the difference 
Automobile dispute between 

.ehta and pose the eternal 
rectitude and expediency, 
is the President of the Sngi-

risoka hehta does not generally



interfere in its affairs 
Hirachand, the Bombay La 
Labour Tunis ter quite a 
settlement of the disnu 
meetings in his spee che 
Though these references 
crisis, s ome ti mie s whe n 
the effect of queering 
tiations. For instance 
between Shri asoka I’.eh
Shri Laichand hirach.and, 
settlement v/as r 
Mew Delhi. These constant 
pute which was the concern 
have caused unnecessary irrita 
me nt more ditf'icult.

?'one theless he mot Shri 
ui' Minister and even the 

few times in an attempt to 
te . Shri R .J .Mehta made us 
3 to workers to keep up 
always helped to tide over 
they were not very tactful they had 
Shri Asoka Mehta's pitch in his nego- 

, talking about an impending meeting 
ta and the f^mbay Labour Minister and

;>hri R.J .Mehta said that if a
cot reached in Jombay, he would get one from 

allusions to Mew Delhi in a dis- 
of the local . Government, must

tio.n in L mbay and made settle- o

Lalc han d 
Union 
find a

Q of bhe se
their morale .

a.n immediate 
they

in his

The Balance Sheet

Thougn the Management lost production and sales worth 
Rs.5 crores, the loss to v/orkers in wages and salaries 'was 
also considerable Rs.30 lakhs. Loss of business to ancillary 
industry is difficult to calculate. On the credit side there 
is nothing for the strikers. Their'surrendev was unconditional; 
even Shri R.J .Mehta agreed to give up the offices of Secretary 
and Treasurer of the Engineering Ma. sei cor Sabha, if that would 
rehabilitate the Sabha ivith the Management. The nevz alliance 
between Shri S.A.Dange and Shri S.M.Joshi and the formation 
of th^^^p^n|i^i Girni Kamgar Union are direct outcomes of 
tokeic/of July 25*

the

chapter 5

The Code of

Discipline is 
. p.-C ti A '^ity,

" m i e r “'A'trt o m 0 b i 3. 
re la tions 
during th 
off. In 
for acts 
*-‘*e Code 
3 tri c tl y 
can comie 
hovze ver , 
195S from 
Ida 2 do or S

IS essent 
oven if sha 
e , n<s \'Q r 

long before the 
e strike and did 
this C hap te r a n 
vvhioh are banned 
of Discipline 
s pe a k i ng o n 1 y 
within the pur 
t he folio w i ng e x 
Shri

<abh

of
Pre

bedevilled industrial 
unched. Lt became worse 

after it was called 
fix responsibility 
Discipline. Since 

m J^ne 1, 19 5 S 
iMace after that date 

in this connection, 
11O'r' of October f, 
S e c r e t a r 'r . H i n d

al ’-JO the well-ordered conduct 
. activity be a strike. In the 
indi 5cipline 
s tri ke wa s 1 
not i m p r o ve e v q n 

• tcempt is made 
under the Code 

became effective 
events t 
’vie'w of

ract
g a r ams 1 u. 1 p u. 1 e ,

is relevant:
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therefore outside the 
anxious that the authority 
be e s hzi b 1 i she d a nd i n tha t 

grounds 
s to

• I .!' ,
chnical re as
cense quences

re a

and is 
we are 
should 
any technical grounds against the 
the other parties to this inquiry 
the same spirit. If, iiowever, any 
plead merely technical reasons for 
obligations or consequences of their 
mean that they do not really accept

Infringement of the Code__3efore the trike

purview of trie Co< 
and spirit 
spJ.rit 
inquiry . 
will also 

of them 
wriggling out of 

ac 
the

-^de. However, 
of the Code

a re not r a i si ng 
de trust that 
approach it in 

are inclined to 
the i r 

-ions, it will only 
spirit of the Code. V?

in Chapter 2, long before t! 
, Interviews and no go ti at 
ta undermined respect for 

f d i s c o n ten t a nd 
breached Clause

he strike
ZL o n s '■ ’si i b n 

them and 
nestle ssness

Iv (iv) {e}

'ffor the sake of 
the Safe ha’’’. but

, on Ma 
5 7 for

^•Znnus

As al re a dy i nd i c a te d 
began, in his correspondence 
the Management, Shri R .J .Meri 
their officers and kept up a 
among the workers. In doing this he 
of the Code of Discipline .

The Msai a gement, on their part, 
peace and good'-vill tried to placate
found that this policy did not yield result 
refused to refer.the bonus dispute for- 1956 
Thiswas a departure fromi previous practice 
1954-55 and 1955-56 were settled by arbitration 
departure the Management gave no reasons. 
Shri R.J eMehta had exhausted 
they had comiO to the end of their tether and 
show-down. But the main purpose of the Code is 
m.inimum possibilities 'which leird to sho'w-downs: 
hobbies - expensive for the nation, for the workers 
employers. That is why the Code bans unilateral action in 
industrial matters and recommends the utmost expedience in the 
utilisation of the existing machinery for the settlement of 
disputes. This m<achinery includes mutiual negotiations, concilia
tion a.nd voluntary arbitration. The Management’s summary dismissal 
of the Cabha’s request to allow .arbitration on the bonus issue 
disregarded the provisions of clauses II (i), (ii) and (iv) 
of the Code, and was responsible for further de teriora tion 
their relations v/i tbi the S<abha.

In this connection the M.anagem.ent raise 
considering the unhelpful attitude of Shri R 
no alternative but to refuse to hzwe anyth! 
him. The answer to thi 
leaned over backwards a 
oven if the purpose veas 
decided to sv/ing to the other direction 
so after weighing all the pros and cons 
letter of April 5, served this purpose -w- 
tration on this score, in contravention of 
practice is to create suspicion in the min

buying 
vine n trie y 

rch 29 they 
arbitration.
disputes for

For this 
It is possible than 

.he patience of the Management, that 
were longing for a 

to reduce to the 
they are expensive 

for tl^

in

tha t
had

do with
should nol/nave 
Mehta

hen they

ed the question 
J.Mehta, 

ng more to 
begin v/ith, they 
apoease 3hri R.J 

Secondly, vz 
they should have done 

of their action. The 
■all . But to refuse arbi- 

an e s tab1i sh e d
Ms of the workers and

J
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against the Code . The Code 
sit-down strikes in particular.

>^^1, for it was 
personal issue - disciplinary 
" '•■gainst the Union’s Secretary 

Company’s officials and not 
of wages or bonus or similar claim, 
adjudication reference was pending 

Tribunal.

The strike of April 5 was 
prohibits stay-ir and

Clause II(vi27- also illegal,
notice and was over a 
taken by the Management a 
his behaviour towards the 
industrial question 
des at that timxe an 
a Sombay Industrial

a s o ve r
Tv ,____ - -__

wi thout 
action 

for 
over any 

3esi- 
befor e

forcedShri R.J.Mehta argued before 
to go on strike when the Company 
do with its representatives. The answer to this argument is 
contained in the last paragraph of the Company's letter to 
Shri R.J.Mehta;-

v/ould like to make it particularly clear hov/ever that 
there are any genuine grievances felt by the v/orkmen, 

all times free to approatheir own representatives are at
ch lhe management in proper spirit of presentation and nego
tiation and consistently with discipline and respect. 
Further, the ordinary peaceful channels and machinery 
of conciliation etc., provided by the law for the express 
purpose of maintaining industrial peace will naturally 
remain open, and therefore there will be no justification 
whatsoever for the workmen to adopt anything but a 
peaceful nh pi i-hpr’
Management or to the Governmient as the

The Company r 
wi th the worker s ; 
Sabha was only so 
eaceful approach

•’^^ond Strikerj-

the
approach v/henever necessary either to the 

case may be‘\

efused to deal with Shri FC J.Mehta, but 
its refusal to have anything to do ?d.th 
long as Shri R.J.Mehta was its leader.

solve the disputecould still be made to

The strike 'which begem on April 12 
notice for 21 days -which Shri R.J.Mehta 
run for 3 days only. And the strike/had 
demands contained in the notice. Besid 
an adjudication reference was at that t 
Bombay Industrial Tribunal - reference 
the instance of the Sabha. This strike 
Codp/not only because it was illegal, bu 
The imiTiediate reason for calling it was 
April 11, of 10 'workmen. The justifies 
this discharge orde'r is discussed later 
strike on this account cannot be justif

ie



see used ’’with the 
The only weapon 
which, according to 

to only when everything else has 
ons’*were not. possible, the aid of 

machinery of the State Government could have 
an appeal against ahe discharge order made 
under the Standing Orders. By deciding on 
Sabha violated clause Il(ii) of the Code.

utmost 0- 
thou vjas 
the Code 
f e i le d . 
thie

The machinery which the Code would like co 
xpeditiord’ was completely ignored. 

. used ''wich expedition*' was strike 
, should be resorted to only when everything 
if *^mutual nego tiations** were 

conciliation machinery of the State 
been invoked or an appeal against the 
to the Management under the Standing, Ord 
direct action the

Discharge of 10 workmen 

The daily-rated workmen in the Premier Automobile Factory 
holidays in a year, as against 12 for the monthly
working in. the office of the Company. The daily- 
attached to the office thus lost 7 working days 
with their counterparts in the factory. Therefore, 

nd vere allowed, to work on certain Sundays

have 5 paid 
rated staff 
rated staff 
as compared 
they asked for, 
and holidays .

The monthly-raced office v/orkers choose their own 12 
holidays. For 1956 they did not include March 21 (Gudi Padra) 
and March 29 (Rami haumi) in this list. So, on March 21 and 
March 29 the following departments, .among others, were working:-

(1)

(2)

(3)

The rest 
these three departments 
On March IS Shri Bi.J.Me 
the daily-rated workers b; 
and substitute work be 
gement argued chat 
office the daily-rated 
only on days when che

Service Maintenance,

Parts, Stock Hoorn, and

Salej3, Storage.

of the factory was closed. The daily-rated workers of 
s were told to come to work on these days, 
ehta wrote to the Company suggestion that 

allowed holidays on these two days 
arranged for them on Sundays. The Mana- 

since these departments are attached to the 
werkers of these departments could work 

ys when the office w^as open and not on Sundays or week
ly holidays when the office was closed. The company, therefore, 
advised the daily-rated workers attached to these departments

off i C'

cause because of the illegal strike
seems that the practi ce in Bombay is
you are out of court for a year or so
was ma de to the State Government, t 0

Shri R.J.f'Mhta’s reason for not doing so was two-fold, as he 
explained in his evidence, firstly, the State conciliation 
machinery takes inordinately long to decide an issue and, secon
dly, there was no hope of this machinery taking up the Sabha's 

rom April 5 to April t. It 
that if you go wrong once, 

. In any case no reference 
help resolve the dispute.
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letter addressed 
c he n: o t i c C’ boards.
e departments-, 3hr.i 
eces his letter and 

workers not to 
v.p r ke r s absented 
lurch 29 they 

p .m. the Company 
o .21(1) on 10' 
c-nce on these
is ting on the woi 

rch 29 and 3hri R..J. 
Company's orders .

attached to phe office war 
it only on days on 
office staff have the 
workers in departments 
vvith them. They

'WOrk and also di ':tate 
Shri R.J.Mehta'3 stand on 
of making it known to the 

guilty of encouraging insubor-
IV(iV) of

to report for work on both these days by a 
to Shri R.J.Mehta and by notices put up on 
Accompanied try some of the workmen of thes 
R.J .Mehta sav; the Staff Manager, tore to pi 
threw it on the Manager's table and told the
report for duty on March 23. ard i'arch 29- Ihe 
themselves on March 21. They were 'warned. On 
repeated the offence. On April 11, at about 5 
served discharge notices under Standing Order h 
workmen out of about 200 who were guilty of abse., 
two days. I think the Company was right in ins3 
ers turning up for work on Mar-ch 21 and M 
Mehta wong in inciting thern to flout the 
If daily-rated ’.workers in departments 
additional work, they obviously can hav 
which the office functions and since tin 
choice of their holidays the daily-rated 
attached to the office must sink or swum 
cannot have it both ways - ask for more 
the days on which tT'..ey wilil do it . 
this issue was wron.g and his manner 
Management, objectionable. He i 
dination among workers and thereby infringing clause 
the code .

Of the 200 workers involved in this 
discharged. Invariably Managements succumb to th 
use such occasions to weed out 
their side and leave the ran’k cind 
disciplinary action always leads 
do not see the advantage of it. 
exemplary. Trouble is never so. 
a partial strike into a complete 
hand, symbolic or exemplary 

no charge-sheets ■-2
rs to expl

.*<; 1

departme nts

s episode, only 10 were 
Re temptation to 

those wb-o have been • thorns in
. file alone. As discriminatory 
to trouble on a wide sc-le, I 
Discharge may be symibolic or 

Coercion and intimidation turn 
strike over-night. On the other 

ction smacks of victimization, 
particularly if no charge-sheets 'are served and no opportunity 
afforded to workers to explain their case. Therefore, a fair' 
number of delinquents should have been' charge-sheeted and, after 
enquiry those found seriously involved discharged. Since this 
,^s..upt e, the hanagem.ent must'be held guilty under clauses 

In fact, in this case the Ranage- 
their letter of November 1, 1958

6 J "CliG _
Ic} of the Code, 

merit admit victimizatior^i. In 
addressed to me, they say:

'’Regarding 3.0 discharged 
action against some of 
we decided to rake such 
of a total of about 200

workmen, when ?;e decided to take 
he workmen to make an example 
action against 10 workmen out 
men .

"in consultation with the departmental heads, these 10 
workmicn were d as undesirable from the point of
view of vvork and behaviour'' ,

So these 10 workmen weias discharged, not so much because they
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disobeyed orders 
point of view of 
the

, as because they were 
work and behaviour’' .

Management stand condemned on this

If disciplinary action leading to 
an appeal’', it would attract clause 
this case there was provision for a 
says ’'any question arising out of o 
idental to these Standing Orders s 
eal to the authority superior co t 
s behalf". By not taking advantage

It is hardly necessary to repeat here the indisciplined 
behaviour of 3hri H.J.Mehaa during the strike and che encourage
ment to indiscipline and violence he gave to workers by his 
speeches and otherwise, which again render him guilty under clause 
Iv(iv) (e) of the Code.

Indiscipline during the First Strike

from April 5 
importing 
Despite

■by 
wd-lling

During rhe first sit-down and stay-in strike 
to April 8, there was no question of the Management 
fresh workers or the police giving them protection, 
absence of any provocation the strikers indulged in rowd 
demonstrations, picketing, coercion .nd intimidation of 
workers among the monthly-rated staff and officers.

V/hen, on April 8, work was resumed, there was a definite 
and deliberate attempt at go-slow'. All this involves breaches 
of various clauses of the Code, e.g., IV{ii) (rowdyism in demon
strations), II(v) (a) and (b) (coercion and intimidation), 
ll(v) (d) (Go-slow).

Indiscipline during the Second Strike

The first t’wo days of the second strike were uneventful. 
On April If, the Management appealed to the workers to resume worl 
immediately. On their failure to do so, they were virtually 
locked out on the morning of ’April 15. Anticipating breach of 
peace, the police was present at the factory gates. The strikers 
prevented officers and monthly-rated staff from entering the 
factory. The police intervened. The strikers retaliated by

• ;Tf'Shri Janardhan Gunde who admitted -go-slow' in the course of 
his evidence before me, explained it by saying that the Mana
gement deliberately supplied v/rong material. To spite their 
cheek they cut their nose’.
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g stones. Some policemen were injured. A lathi-charge 
d. Among the persons manhandled w.-is .rn officer of the 
, Shri P.O.Patel, among the property damaged was Deputy 
Manager hs car. monthly-rated ma chani c-cum-dri ver , Shri 
who was driving the car was dragged out and beaten up.

•indulging in ocher acts of indiscipline, coercion, 
etc. the Sabha breached the Code in various ways. The 

ent had given no provocation, nor had the police unless 
y its presence. But had the police not been present, 

taken an uglier turn.

strike . Some 
s no justi-

individua1
a t no w

to essential 
vented from
cars deflated, 

which often 
were injured 

All ahis violence, phy- 
rowdyism and the use of 

0 Code.

Such incident3 v^ere
of them have been described in 
fication for any one of them, 
workers waylaid and assaulted, 
recruits and old willing worker 
services were 
attending
Rowdy demonstrations and 
undignified language was 
by acid bulbs and about 12 
sical duress, 
undignified language.

Fresh recruits

frequent througlsout the 
Chapter .p . There w '. 
C ar s we re s to ned, 
and .acid bulbs thrown 
3. Officers attendin^ 

interned and monthly-rated staff pre 
office. Roads were blocked and tyres of 

rallies were convened at 
used. A.bout 6Q persons 

by stones 
coercion, intimidation, 

are condemned by th

d?he Sabha, however, contended that 
violence was forced on them by the Management 
fresh recruits to run the factory. Even if it 
the sake of argument that 
fresh recruits 
the strikers), 
unprovoked and 
unequivocally .. 
recruits till 
held, much abuse hurled 'at the Man 
ment and many non-strikers assaulted, 
atid others, including policemen, 

and so on.

good deal a this 
trying to engage 

factory. Even if it is conceded for 
the Eanagement was wrong in. engaging 

(among whom must be included deserters from amxong 
there is still a good deal of violence which was 
for whi :h the Code must condemn the strikers
After all, the Management did not bring in fresh 

.ay 16 and by then many, ugly demonstrations had be 
-Igement and the Bombay Govern- 

intimidated and obstructed 
hurt by scones and acid

Coming now to the 
attempt to engage 
strikers to take 
not carry conviction. 
1A, the Management put 
to the Service Maintena 
that none of them had 
April 30 asking them to 
them to resume work 
dies would be filled up by 
jobs. An earlier notice ha 
decided to start -work froci

Sabha’’3 argument that the Management’s 
fresh recruits v/as enough justification for 

law into their own hands, I find that it does
The facts are that on the evening of May 
up a notice informing the strikers attac 
ince and Assembly Inspection Departments 

resumed work so far despite the notice of 
do so. The Management further informed 

within 7 days, failing which their vacan- 
up by new hands and they would lose their 

d also said that the Management had 
•i May 15 in the Assembly Line Departmc

o'
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Government. i a 
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particularly u 

ch i ne r y c an n o t o: 
in its work b 

have also s^ 
■ It had not 
non-impleme n h 
be.

had 
he ;

.hour dispute 
ztial

,ey are 
r party
'or concili

s h o I" t- c orn ings i n 
tration of labour 
C e n trad G ov er nme n t 
Division. It is an 
unofficially and is 
formal of f i ci a 1 ma 
Division is assisted 
Most State Governments 
Bombay has not so far. 
to deal with, cases of 
the Premier K u tom o b i 1 e 
few State Governments 
the avowed policy of t 
intervene in a 1 
entered upon 
service if th 
case neither 
Department f 
required that both parties 
10(a) of the Industrial Disput-

ing down rights and rosp 
ent, the Code required 

'■'arrange to examine and se 
ma.chinery they constitute 

, In pursuance of this 
set up an -Evaluation and 

ation that 
ful in situ 
doss not op 
a tripartite 

t up similar or 
even nominated • 

ti on w 
gan or while it lasts 

. done so by then. 
Labour Department 

in which the 
of strength. tor does 1 

not specifically asked fox'
had sought the assistance of th 

tion-. Arbitration through 
sign an agreement undo''' 

s i.et and forward
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t right any 
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to Government and the Conciliation 
done this or anything else 
proposal lor voluntary arbitration 
employers. Thus, 
combat because of

to stir

La bo ur

Officer. Neither party had 
the Labour DepqrtiTE- nt. The 
had been turned down by the. 
Department 'was hors de 

red policy and the Sabha, complacent
in the conciousness of its strength, stood on prestige and 
refused to make a formal approach for the intervention of 
Government, the implementation machinery, particularly its tripar
tite committee, had one been set uo, would have at once taken 
cognizance of the dispute and stepped in. whether it could have 
resolved the dispute it is difficult to say, but it would have 
certainly provided a forum: for a discussion of the problem and 
possible imposition of a cease-fire. Thus the stalemate would 

broken and further deterioration of the situation
A senior official of the Bombay Labour Department, 

the State Implementation and Evaluation machinery, 
saved it from being 

other parties. But, unfortunately, no such 
far been set up in Bombay and so long as it 

the Bombay Labour Department can be blamed 
dght shortcomings in the existing arrangements 

by the Gode

have been 
arrested. 
in charge of 
would have taken the matter in hand and 
exploited by other partie 
machinery has so far been 
is not established,

for the administration of labour laws’’ as required 
of Discipline .

The Union Labour Minister

for not ’’setting

was done 
As early S

This is, however, not to suggest that nothing 
by either Delhi or Bombay to, resolve the dispute, 
the second week of May the Union Labour Minister invited Shri 
S.M. Joshi and others for consultations to Nainital. The Bombay 
Labour Minister was already there for the meetings of the Indian 
Labour Conference . This effort averted the one~day token strike 
in Greater Bombay which had been fixed for May 19, but it did 
not end the main strike in Premier Automobile. Further efforts 
continued to be made by the Union Labour Minister to solve the 
tangle and on a number of occasions he conferred with Shri 
Asoka Mehta and with Shri Fath Pai and the top management of 
the Company. Ke also spoke to the Bombay Labour Minister on 
br^^i^s^lephone a few times.

The Bombay Labour Minister

Similarly the Bombay Labour Minister, in his personal capa
city, tried to resolve the dispute. On April 30 a meeting was held 
at his residence where Shri Asoka Mehta and Shri Tulsidas Kila- 
chand, a Director of rhe Premier Automobile, v;ere present. The 

r . Various permutations and combinations to 
were discussed, but none seemed acceptable 

Mehta and Shri Tulsidas Kilachand.

iS in reply to a speech made by Shri Asoka 
Mehta, the Bombay Labour Minister wrote to him:-

■’Though in my opinion the strike is illegal and the

mee ting w'a s abor ti v;
re solve the di spute
to both Shri Asoka ]

On May
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imi s ti 11 
can to find a solution” .

?/i Hi ng pe r so na -

27, the Labour Minister met r 
Management at Poona in an attempt

pre sen tn ti ve s o f 
to resolve

be tv;ee n
of the Sombay

Government should not intervene,
11 y to do what I

Again on May 
the Sabha and the 
the dispute .

On June 27, a tentative agreement was drawn up 
Shri Asoka Mehta and the Management in the presence 
Labour Minister. The terms of the- agreement are given below

There will be no victimisation of workers.

The Management Hll be free 
under the Standing Orders 
indulged in violence
(i) the

(C)

(ii)

(iii)

t-o take appropriate action 
against those who have

P fT.o •
attacks on supervisory and other members of
staff and workers of the Company including 
obstructions, insults and surroundings.

Obstruction or so-called 'Satyagraha’ near 
officers, staff and 
th.e way .

so- Ci 
f a c to r y and th re a t s 
at their homes and

the 
;/;orkers

Spe e che s by worke rs 
or justifying any of

In case any 'worker/nas a grievance against the 
management for action taken against him, the same may 
be discussed between Shri asoka Meht-a and Shri Tul
sidas in the same vzay as in the case of other matters.

Shriyut Asoka Mehta and Tulsidas may, if they so 
agree ask the Company and the Union to refer to 
arbitration or adjudication such of the matters in the 
dispute including those under (C) as are agreed upon 
between them”.

in support of or inciting 
th e a b o ve a c t s .

There are two versions why this agreement did not go through. 
According to Sheri Asoka Mehta and Shri H.J.Mehta, the agreement 
came to nothing be cause
clause (B) by the Manager 
dated December 17, 195§,

could put the terms 
their aoproval, the Company sent

dated 30th June 1953 to more than sixty-f

rCTl 
O

“Tefore the Sabha 
. before the-workmen for 

charge-sheets 
workmen.

’’This act
its bonafide.

M.eht-a and Shri h .j
of the wrong interpretation put on 
lent. In his letter No .3/ML/PA/7S6 
Shri Pl.J.Mehta says:-

of the Agreement
P .v. ■ 4_

on part of the Company created grave doubts about 
Clause 3 of the tentative agreement provided 

for punishment under Standing Orders in respect of those who 
were charge-sheeted prior to the agreement beirtv reach-c-d, that 
is how we interpreted th'?, agreement. The act of serving 
charge-sheets after 27th June 195S 'vfs on iftoPthought’’.

CL
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The Management on the other hand, say that though acceptable 
to Shri nsoka Mehta, the agreement was not acceptable to Shri 
R.J.Mehta. Seeing in it an appeaser he quickly backtracked 
and sabotaged it. The. fact, however, is that the tentative 
agreement remained a dead letter .

The Code and the General Strike of Ju1v 25

gedy 
it was a play 
ostensible reason 

xpress sympathy for the 
ady discussed, the

Sympa thy 
Two Questions, 

disloc: - 
(ii) How 
of penalsorts

I

The incident of July 25 was an interlude in the tr 
which the strike in the Premier automobile was; 
within the play to serve a particular end. The 
for the token strike of July 25 was to «■ 

Premier Automobile workers. But, as air-; 
Premier x.utomobile workers got nothing out of it 
for them was merely a cloak to serve other' ends, 
therefore, arise: (1) How far in a planned economy th- 
tioi/caused by such ''sympathetic” strikes is justified 
far are workers on strike entitled to commit all 
offences against others, in the act of picketing?

One can understand the ’’right to strike” if 
the redress of one’s legitimate grievances after 
provided by Government for the purpose has failed 
this ’’right” is exercised to gain an advantage over a r 
under the guise of ’’sympathy” for some one else, then 

not only abuse of the ’’right” but also an infringement of the 
Code of Discipline.

Secondly, the ’’right to strike” is invariably interpreted 
to include a right to prevent others from working. The right to 
work according to a contract accepted on either side, is a right 
guaranteed by the Constitution in article 19 y Those who 
infringe this right by preventing non-strikers from going to work 
by intimidation, coercion and violence not only breach the Code 
of Discipline, but also act against the law of the land. Finally, 
it is waste of national resources to allow any organisation to 
disrupt production wherever it likes by twisting round its 
little finger the greatest single element among all that go to 
make production, viz., man-power. The whole idea of token 
strikes like the one organised on July 25 is against the letter 
and the spirit of the Code. The propaganda and the agitation 
organised for it were undemocratic.

far as the Premier /Automobile ;-jC’rkers ar-e concerned, the 
token strike miSde no difference to them.. It solved nothing. 
On the other hand, it inveigled them, and others, particularly 
the BEST Workers’ Union, into committing serious acts of violence. 
These have already been described in detail and these must be 
condemned under the Code, as the Code must also condemn the 
workers for their last scene of viol-ence enacted in the early 
hours of July 2B.

After the Management put up a notice on July 29 that the 
factory would re-open by stages, Shri R;J .Mehta and Shri S.M. 
Joshi addressed the workers. Shri S.M.Joshi explained why the 
strike ?;as being called off and exhorted the workers not to view 
the end of the strike as a defeat. Shri R.J .Mehta, hov;ever,
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sounded his usual note;

’’The Action Comirittc.^. of the 
is not in favour of calling 
bowing to the decision of th 
been supporting our cause’’ .

To Sum Up
fhu:^ it would appear ch;at thougki both the Management and 

the- Sabha infringed the various provisions of the Code, the 
Sabha’s share of the infringements is greater. The Management 
must be blamed for not providing enough, staff for looking to the 
day-to-day problems of the workers and for not implementing 
agreements with expedition. They are also 
for refusing arbitration. But they ^rc pe

Shri R.J.Mehta tlie faciiiti
h . J . I-’; 0
repres 
s tri ke 

ainst the 
, rowhyism
it

wa s

o guilty under the Code 
srfectly justified in 

3 which they had 
hta’s part to advise the 
entatives of ;vorkers of 

on this account. The
Code and so were
, etc., committed by

1 a s te d . The di s cha rge of 
in indiscreet step. Besides, 

of a total of .about 200’' 
iSous strike was not the

a right. The discharged 
t he y could ha ve

r r
s.

But t: 
withdra;ving from Shri R.J.Mehta 
given him. It was wrong on Shri 
Factory Com.mittee (consisting of 
various departments) to launch a 
strike was illegal as well as ag 
the various acts of indiscipline 
the strikers during the few days 
10 workmen, coming when it did, 
to make an example of *'10 workmen out 
was against the Code. But an instantai' 
answer to this. Two wrongs do not make 
vrorkers could have appealed to higher authorities; 
sought redress by approaching the conciliation machinery of the 
State Government. Strike should have come after all these steps 

had been tried and found wanting. VJhat followed infringed 
almost all canons of the Code. In the end, to keep up the sag
ging moiwale of the strikers, the leaders of all the parties oppo- 

The dema- 
an attack on the B mbay 

This trading of labour interests is an un- 
which both the letter and the spirit of the Code 

aping their harvest on July 25, these leaders 
to thei.r’ own fate . The strikers reverted

Like the last flicker of the lamp before it 
on July 2B the strikers staged a grand 

miniature stage all they 
the 110 days the strike had lasted - stone 

barricading. fighting the police and so on. 
sheer exhaustion; the workers surrendered

The

sod, to Government were brought in at a very heavy cost 
ndsyoP
Lab^ur Mini s te r . 
fair practice 
condemn, after re 
left the s tri ke r s 
to their old ways, 
goes out altogether, 
finale in which they reconstructed on a 
had done during 
throwing, obstruction. 
Then the strike died of 
uncondi tionally.
In gratitude

Before I conclude this report I feel I must express my 
gratitude to the oombay '’overnment vdio agreed to my undertaking 
this study and provided facilities for it. I am also grateful toy 

A.I.?.u\Co and I.F.T.U.C. and their unions for their /

/
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courtesy and co-operation. To the General Manager and other 
officials of the 3.E.S.T. Undertaking I ain particularly oblige' 
for bearing with me while I interrogated them and their workmen. 
The Management of the Premier Automobile were good enough to 
take me round their factory and let me examine their files and 
listen to tape-recordings of some of the speeches of Shri 
R.J.Mehta during the strike. I am thankful to them also.
Lastly, though this debt is the greatest of all, I am grateful to 
Shri Asoka Mehta for the frankness with vhich he gave l.«-: 

his version of this marathon strike and to Shri R .J.Mehta 
the m.ain actor in this drama, for the efficiency and patience 
with which he compiled for me alrnst a book which gives an 
account of the events connected with the strike from his point 
of view. But for the assistance received from all these quarters 
my task would not have been so pleasant as it was.o .f?i

1
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